
ESTABLISHED 1877.

THE AMY OF THE OHIO.

THE UNION CAVALRY ASSUME THE

OFFENSIVE-LIVE- LY ENGAGEMENTS.

General Carikr Grosses the Cumborlmi.l likcr and

nofriH. esrsw's Urlswlc at --Uonticcllo,

ILcntHrLy Colonel K. T. Jacob's

llnno I'itrhl ai Hors.lioo
- UtnS Jhn Morgan's

llight.

II.

On the 1st of May, reinforcements having

arrived, General Gaiter crossed the Cumber-

land at Stlgsols's Ferry and Mill Springs

find nflvaiicca. upon Monticello. His com

mand consisted of the One Hundred and

Third Ohio, Second East Tennessee, Wilder's

haUery, the Twenty-sevent- h New Jersey, the

First Kentucky cavalry, Second and Seventh

Ohio cavalry. Forty-fift-h Ohio, and One Hun-

dred and Twelfth Hlinois mounted infantry

and Law's howitzer battery. Colonel Che-

nault's redment of Moigan's cavalry was

met twelvemiles north of the town and

driven back by Carters cavalry through
Monticello, wllich was occupied by the in-

fantry advance at 11 a. m. From Monticello

to Albany there arc two roads, one leading

direct and the other farther to the right, and

both uniting eight miles out. Chenault re-

treated by tho latter, which gave him the
advantage of

A BEP, WILD GOKGE

through whicli the road passes. Carter ad-

vanced npon both roads. Chenault soon

halted and forced in line of battle in the

gorge, but was driven out after a feeble re-

sistance. General Pegram had gone to llich-mon- d.

Va., to piocure arms and ammunition
for his brigade, leaving it under command of

Colonel Morrison. Cluke had joined it with
his reidinent, rod upon receiving informa

tion from Chenault that he was holding a

large force of the enemy in check the entire

command under Colonel Morrison set out
from Albany to reinforce him. General

Carter being informed of the approach of

reinforcements detached Colonel Woolford

with his regimen and two companies each

of the Second and Seventh Ohio cavalry to
engage them. Passing through the woods

Woolford came at orce upon Morrison's ad-

vanceCaptain Day's battalion. Law's

howitzers QDencd at once, whn Urn confed-

erates fell back to the cover of the woods.

Colonel Henderson with the One Hundred

and Twelfth Hlinois was now sent to Wool-ford- 's

assistance. In the meantime Morri-

son had formed line of battle with Hincel's

battery in the centre, not more than four

hundred yards in front of Carter's centre

and left. It was now four o'clock. Hincel

opened fire with precision and effect, to which

Law's howitzers responded with equal accu-

racy of aim. A charge was at once ordered

by General Carter, and Colonel Kautz with

his Second Ohio cavalry dashed across the
intervening space, Allowed by Major Gratz

and Captain Pike with the General's escort.

Both commands were armed with Colt's re-

volving rifles, and
A CO:,TIXUOUS VOLUME OF FIBE

blazed from tlie muzzles of their guns. In
--vain did Major Cobb, who under Morrison's

orders to hold the position, strive to main-

tain it; his men broke and fled. Finding
himself flanked by Kautz on his right Mor-

rison now undertook as a last resort to drive
Carter's centre back, and so relieve the
pressure upon his flanks. His battery occu-

pied a commanding position; the Fiist
Georgia, Major Davis, was in the front with

another regiment, and Captain Day was on

the left, while several miles farther away on

no Jamestown road Chenault and Cluke

were posted, as Morrison supposed, but who

in fact were making the best possible time
away from the field. Colonel Scott had been

rent with the First Louisiana and the Second

Tennessee cavalry to reinforce Morgan's reg-

iment, when Chenault --put them into the

fight and inglorioiisly fled. Colonel Carter

and Colonel Ruukle were now ordered to

charge upon the main force in front, which

gae way, and soon the confederate com-

mand was in rapid retreat. Night came on

and both commands wiuieirew irom tue
cane of strife, Mormon to Albany and

Carter to Monticello. The loss of the former

was two killed and nine wounded and twenty

pilsners, among whom was Lieutenant Ter-11- 1,

of Chenault's regiment; Carters loss

v. as one killed and several slightly wounded.
Simultaneously with Carter's advance

upon Pegram from Hickman Bridge, Gen.

Bojlc, in obedience to orders from Gen..

Burnside to with Gen. Gilmore
against the confederate forces said to be
advancing into Xhe State, dispatched Col.

R. T. Jacol with the Ninth and Twelfth
Kentucky, commanded --by Lieut-Co- l. Boyle
and Lioat-Co- l. A. W. I tollman, to the Cum-

berland 1 liver, at Mill Springs, wheie he
arrived on the 27th of April. On the 30th
Jjcobs's command was reinforced by the
Twentieth Michigan infantry, Lieut-Co- l.

Sm'th, and Capt. Simins. Twenty-Fourt- h

Ind' ma battery.
THE RIVER WAS DEEP AXD SWrFT

and the boats small and insufficient The
ford was crowed by swimming the horaeg.

The afternoon and evening of May 1st was

occupied in crossing, and ?t two p. in. the
following day he reported to (Ion. Carter at
Monticello, arriving after the fight between

Carter and Morrison. On Monday, May 4th,
Col. Woolford, in command of all the cav-

alry, pursued the confederates across the

moiuitains and returned to Monticello,

when Jacobs was ordered to recross the

Cumberland by the Jamestown route. The

river was high, and the facilities for crossing

consisted of one small boat that would
transport but five horse3 At a time. Three

days were occupied in crossing, and when

nearly all were over, hearing of a des-

perate baud of guerrillas eight miles up the

river, Col. Jacobs detached 100 men under
Capt. Wiltsie, of the Twentieth Michigan,

and Capi. Searcy, of the Ninth Kentucky
cavalry, to capture them. This was accom-

plished on Saturday, and while returning
with twelve prisoners they were attacked by

the advance-guar-d of Gen. Morgau. After
Pegram's brigade and Morgan's two regi-

ments, Chenault's and Clukc's, had been

driven away from Wayne county, Morgan
was ordered, with his division, by Gen. Buck- -

uer, to drive the Union forces from tho

legion south of the Cumberland, or if he

found them too strong to be driven, and

they manifested an inclination, which was

probable, of pressing into East Tennessee, to

at least retard his advance.
Carter returned to the north side of the

Cumberland on the day following the fight

near Monticello, and Chenault and Cluke

at once advanced. The detachment sent

out by Col. Jacobs encountered these regi-

ments, and fell back in two parties, one

under Capt. Searcy down the main road

toward the Narrows, and the other, under
Capt. Wiltsie, toward the river. The first

got to the river, with slight loss, auoub buu-se- t.

Capt. Wiltsie was repeatedly charged

but kept
l'ALLIXG BACK AVITH THEIR FACES TO-

WARDS THE ENK3IY

until Col. Jacobs, hearing of the danger to

his detachment, ordered Licut.-Col.Holem-an

with two batteries of the Twelfth Kentucky

cavalry, and Lieut-Co- l. Smith with, tho

remainder of the Twentieth Michigan, to

recross the river, at the same time sending
Liout.-Co- l. Boyle with the Ninth Kentucky
cavalry to watch the various crossings. Col.

Jacobs took position with this force of not
over 000 men in Horseshoe Lottom on

Greasy Creek. At daylight on Sunday

morning Col. Jacobs visited the advance

pickets in company with Lieut-Col- s. Hole- -

man ana amiui, aim uaciiumtu
position.

General Duke, in his history of Morgan,

says: ""When General Morgan reached Mon-

ticello, which Carter had evacuated shortly

after the affair with Pegram's brigade, he
found Cluke with his own regiment and

Chenault's lying in front of a superior Fed-or- al

force in Horseshoe Bottonij on Greasy
Creek, in the western end of Wayno county.

Cluke had been skirmishing with, them for

two or three days.. General Morgan sent
couriers to hasten the march of his other

regiments the Second, Third, Fifth, and

Sixth Kentucky and Ninth Tennessee, and

his artillery." These arrived on 'Sunday
afternoon, and with Cluke's, Chenault's, and

Col. 11. C. Morgan's, already on the ground,

gave him a force of eight regiments and a
battery of artillery. At S a. m. on Sunday

Col. Jacobs's pickets were driven in, and the
main line, covering themselves as well as

possible, fired slowly and with good aim.

About noon one piece of artillery was or-

dered to recross the river, which, at a char-

ter past 3 p. m., was placed in position; the

other gun being retained on the north side

to cover a retreat if such a movement

should be found necessary. The howitzer

opened fire at once, and simultaneously

with its first discharge the Twentieth
Michigan and one battalion of the Twelfth
Kentucky cavalry, dismounted, made a gal-

lant charge. When reinforcements ar--
, ir JU.. nl 1Ja 4mrTc no frtllnw'K

nveci iuorgr.ii iiuu;ii u "i , ......
Leaving Cluke and Chenault in their posi-

tion in a clearing, where an old house and

orchard afforded convenient cover, the Fifth
Kentucky and Ninth Tennessee were posted

in rear of these regiments, tinder command

of Colonel S. H. Smith; the Third and Sixth
Kentucky were still farther in rear and to

the right; the Second Kentucky and Colonel

li.C. Morgan's regiment were held in reserve,

the former on foot and the latter mounted.
Skirmishing had been going on for pome

hours, and the charge was ordered by Jacobs
to develop the strength and position of the
forces in his front. Cluke and Chenault
were driven back upon the second line, which
immediately bore down upon tho Union
troops in an overwhelming charge, driving

them back,to the cover of the timber in the

Narrows.
THE HOWITZER IILA'ED AND ROARED,

checking the confederates and driving them
back out of its range. When the gun first
opened, Duke pays in his history, "no artil
lery having been used previously, General
Morgan thought that its appearance on the
field betokened the arrival of reinforcements
to the enemy, perhaps in considerable num-

bers, and he thought for a moment of with-

drawing his tioops. In this view every

officer about him concurred, cicopt Colonel

K. C. Morgan. A few seconds of time elaps-

ing demonstrated that before we could re-

treat we would be forced to repulse the
enemy. At the roar of the guns they came

charging across the open giouml yelling like
devils, or rebels. The crash of musketry for

minute was quite heavy." From which it
mw--ws that if Colonel Jacobs had brought

over his other un, and made no charge,
,. ...... -. ..TM.1,1 1...f.Morgan's division ui uawmj muau. "

melted away from his front like the morning

mist. The charge of 150 men upon over

4,000 only served to demonstrate his weak-ne- w,

and notwithstanding the rout of Cluke

and Cheuuilt, the repulse by the main line
the confederates to re-

main
served to encourage

upon the ground, although they fought

shy of the aitillery.
Col. Jacobs now determined that the safety

of his command demanded an immediate,,

lelreat. It was a hazardous undertaking.
Behind him lay a wide, deep river, with only
one small, leaky boat upon which to cross.
Before him and on each flank the woods and
fields were filled with an active, watchful
enemy of nearly ten times his numerical
strength. The forces engaged in the charge
were retired and 125 nicu of the Twelfth

"TO CARE FOR HIM WHO HAS BORNE THE BATTLE, AND FOR HIS WIDOW AND ORPHANS."
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Kentucky cavalry, dismounted, under Capt
Harrison, took their places. Tho retiring
force marched deliberately and in the best of
order to the river three miles distant. While
engaged in crossing his men Col. Jacobs was
informed by Lieut.-Co- l. Holeman that Capt.

Davis, an officer bearing a flag of truce, had
approached Capt. Harrison's line.

DEMANDING IMMEDIATE SURRENDER.

Col. Holeman was instructed to ride at once

to tho front and return answer to Morgau
that'" Colonel Jacobs would never surrender
while there was a shot in the locker." In
the meantime Morgan became impatient,
withdrew his flag of truce and said he would
move directly upon the Union lines, to which
Harrison responded, " Let yourself in." Lieuten-

ant-Colonel Holeman, assisted by Lieut.-Co- l.

Boyle, elispatched by Col. Jacobs for the
purpose, conducted the retreat of Harrison's
command with consummate sagacity. Leav-

ing three men on picket within speaking
distance of the confederate skirmish line as

a sacrifice, the remainder epiietly withdrew
and crossed the river in safety. The cannon
and horses had previously crossed. The
three pickets, waiting for the order, deliber-

ately fired their carbines at the enemy, then
darted across the hills toward the river and
made their escape. Duke, in his account of

the affair, says: " Immediately on the return
of Capt Davis (with the flag of truce) the

column moved forward, the pickets saluted
the advance guard with a volley, and then

gracefully withdrew. We pursued them to
iif rivor lint. R.iw no more of them. As late

as the close of the war no answer had been

received from Col. Jacobs, although that offi-

cer was distinguished for his courtesy as well

as gallantry." Gen. Morgan in a letter from

Monticello, dated May 11, to General S. B.

Buckner, commanding in Ea3t Tennessee,

referred to the fight as follows : 1 arrived
here on the 9th inst On the following day

I attacked the Federals at norseshoc Bend.

Their force amounted to between 1,200 and

1,500 and two pieces of artillery. After

A BRISK FIGHT OF ABOUT AN HOUR AND

A HALF

I routed them and drove them across the

river with a loss of some 135 killed, wounded,

and prisoners. My own loss amounted to

about forty killed and wounded." The ac-

tual loss in Col. Jacobs's command in killed,

wounded, and missing was as follows: Twen-

tieth Michigan, in both fights, Saturday and

Sunday, twenty-si- x; Twelfth Kentucky,
twenty; Ninth Kentucky, not in Sunday's

fight, lost six on Saturday. This heroic eie--

yfcnStuf a. position for xiua liuuin anil tho

subsequent repulse ot Morgan's entire envis-

ion with 450 men, and the successful retreat
across a wide, deep river, with such poor
facilities for crossing as were at the command
of Col. Jacobs, gave evidence of military skill
of a high order. Col. Jacobs retired to Co-

lumbia and Morgan to Monticello. A citizen
living near the battle subsequently reported

that Morgan buiied on the field over 100

men, which, if true, would make his loss in
killed and wounded equal to ono-fift- h of
Jacobs's entire force.

March 25th Major-Gener- al Wright was

relieved of command of the Department of
Ohio by Major-Gcner- al A. E. Burnside, who

brought with him the First and Second di-

visions ofhis Corps (thcNinth) from the Army
of the Potomac. The influence which these

trained soldiers exercised upon the newly- -

organized regiments then on duty in Ken-

tucky was most beneficial. They were the

first New England troops that had entered

the Slate, and notwithstanding sectional an-

imosity, which was not confined to the dis-

loyal people, but permeated the entire popu-

lace, the gentlemanly bearing and respect

for private rights exhibited by these troops

made friends for them in the very heart of

the Blue-gras- s Region. The thorough dis-

cipline practiced in camp and field alike, tho

neatness in dicss, the moral and intellectual

culture, the habitual deference shown by

officers and soldiers alike to the women of
Kentucky, overcame the prejudice of years,

and broke down by tho power of kindness

and good-b- i ceding the barriers that had
been raised by half a century of distrust
The traditions of generations were falsified,

and
THE HATED YANKEE WAS RECEIVED AS AN

HONORED GUEST

at the houses of the most aristocratic fami-

lies in Kentucky. The six brigades, 9,300

strong, composing the divisions of Brigadier-Genera- ls

O. B. Willcox and S. D. Slurgis,
were stationed in Central Kentucky in the
district fiom Avhieh Granger's troop3 had
been withdrawn, where they remained until
June, when, under command of Major-Gcner- al

John G. Parks, they were ordered to

reinforce General Grant at Yicksburg. Brigadie-

r-Generals Thomas Welsh and It B.

Potter accompanied the expedition as divis
ion commanders, leaving Willcox in com-

mand of the district of Cincinnati, and Stur- -

gis in command of the First division of tho
newly-organiz- ed Twenty-Thir-d Army Corps,

with headquarters at Camp Nelson, near
Nicholas ille, on the Kentucky River.

The Twenty-thir- d Army Corps was organ-

ized by order of the War Department, in
June, and Major-Gcner- al G. L. Hartsuff as-

signed to command.
Its organization was as follows:

First division, Brigadier-Genera- l S. D.

Sturgis General S. P. Carter, First brigade;
Colonel S. A. Gilbert, Second brigade; Col-

onel A. V. Kautz, Third brigade.
Second division, Brigadier-Gener- al J. T.

BoyjeGeneral J. M. Shackelford, First
brigade; Colonel C. Maxwell, Bowling Green ;

Colonel D. Pennebaker, Muufordsville; Col-

onel C. S. Hanson, Lebanon ; with detach-

ments at New Haven, Louisville and Mul-droug- h's

Hill.
Third division, Brigadier-Gener- al J. M.

Judah General M. D. Mauson, First brig-ad- o;

General E. H. Ilobson, Second brigade;
Colonel J. A. Cooper, Third brigade.

Fourth division, Brigadier-Gener- al Julius

22

White Colonel D. Cameron, First brigade;
Colonel S. It Molt, Second brigade.

Total effective strength present for duty,
equipped 1 7,05G infantry, 7.333 cavalry, and
1,495-aTtillery-

. Total 25,SP4.

The debatable ground south of the Cum-

berland now "became the scene of continuous
hostilities between Union and confederate
cavalry. Lieutenant-Colone- l Adams, with a

Imitation of the Fust Kentucky envairj,
was one of the most fearless and active par-

ticipants in rcconnoiteriug the country ad-

jacent to Somerset On the 4th of June ho

crossed the Cumberland at Mill Springs, ad-

vanced far enough to discover the position

of Morgan's forces, captured six of his pickets

and fifteen horses, and returned the same

day. Captain Scott, with thirty-fiv- e men ot

it... Ohio mounted mlantry,Fortv-fift- h

crossed the river at Waitsboro, captured two

officers, three sergeants, and ten men, and
recrossed without loss at Fishing Creek.

Col. Graham, with 750 men from the Four-

teenth Illinois and Fifth Indiana cavalry and
four mountain howitizers, left Glasgow on

the 3th on an expedition to Kettle Creek,

across tho Cumberland, where Major Hamil
ton with a battalion of Morgan's cavalry
was stationed. The result was the total
rout ' of Hamilton's command and capture
of his camp, containing two mountain
howitzers, thirty-si- x prisoners, seven wagons,

forty horses and mules, a large quantity of
subsistence stores, and $10,000 in confederate

. .w ..- -- 11- j.l. ton.scrip. Ai organ, at iuoiinuvme, on mc
in his report of th is affair to G eneral Wh ecler,

at Shelbyville, says: "The enemy surprised
Hamilton's battalion at Kettle Creek, Ky.,

on the 9th instant, capturing two pieces of
artillery, wagons and stores, 25,000 public
funds, and many men and horses, scattering
the entire command. Major Hamilton had
been ordered to report to Colonel E. C. Mor-

gan, but refused. There is now no force on
the Cumberland River, and the entire rear
of this command is exposed to raids which
no doubt tho enemy will attempt, and, if
successful, with most disastrous results."

The events that followed in rapid succes-

sion ere of thrilling interest Skirmishes
were of daily occurrence, anel the concentra-

tion of a large body of troops from all sections
of the country induced a spirit of rivalry
which led to the success of the Union anas
in every engagement

t ' TliTC BANDERS KAID,
although fully described in a biographical
skctcijgdf that gallant young officer pub-lishetSTi- iE

National Tribune of May
f.th, .eJEtisml immortiaiply subsequent to tho
cvei$rab6ve referred to, and may be briefly
sketVd tor the benefit of the thousands of
readers who have been added to its subsenp-lioniUs- ts

sinco that dale. On thelGthof
Juno Colonel William P. Sanders, Fifth Ken

tuckf the'ichas to Inm by

First East Tennessee mounted infantry, First
Kentucky Second and Ninth Ohio

cavalry, Forty-fouit- h Ohio, and One Hun-

dred' and Twelfth Illinois mounted infantry

and two pieces of artillery from UD,"

First Ohio artillery, left Williamsburg, fifty

southeast from Somerset, and crossing

the -- Cumberland Mountains through Big

Creqk Gap moved elircct upon Montgomery,

in East Tennessee, where he arrived on the
18th. Here he captuied 103 prisoners and
100 horses, burned a large eiuantity of am-

munition and small-arm-s and seven wagons

loaded with quartermaster's stores; thence to

Lenoir's Station, capturing eighty prisoners,,

two pieces of artillery, burning the depot
containing a large amount of ordnance stores

and tho railroad bridge. He destroyed five

pieces of artillery, burned tno bo::-ca- rs

loaded v ith salt and com, and ninety bales
of cotton, marched in the direction of Knox:-vill-e

tearing up the railroael track on the
way and burning Campbell's depot filled
with munitions of war. He found the enemy

intrenched at Knoxville, but killed and
wounded a large number in skirmishes. At
Lees Station burned the depot, provisions,

clothing, and loaded cars; burned the rail-

road bridge at Flat Cicck, 310 feet long, also

the county bridge; attacked the enemy near
Strawberry Plains, and after two hours' light-

ing drovehiiu, capturing seventy-fiv- e, wound-

ing and killing a large number,

DCSTHOYKD THE BKIDOn, 2,200 FEET I.OXO,

burned tho ilepot warehouse aneLtwo ei

sistencc store-house- s, with a huge quantity

of arms, ammunition, clothing, camp equip

age, and subsistence stores and five pieces

of 'aitillery. On the IHih his command

passed through Now Market, burning the

depot containing government stores, cap-

turing forty prisoners, burned Mossy Creek

bridge, 364 feet long, and a depot containing

161 "barrels of sugar, a large quantity of
salt, bacon, corn, and several hundred pounds

of saltpetre. He destroyed a gun-facto- ry

anel saltpetre works, captujg, sixty pris-ft- n

Vroni here ho marched to Powder
Springs Gap in Clinch Mountain, crossed

boven miles west of ft tledge at the head

of Flat Creek, captured and burned a train
of eight army wag' jS filled with rations for
t, wiftv.tbird Virinia infantry. From

here he proceeded, via Lnck'sFord to Rogers's

Gap, which he feuud obstructed and

"uarded. Here ho destroyed his artil-

lery and turned in direction of Smith's

Gap where he recrossed the mountains. On

the .'25th he reached Boston, Ky., and on

37th arrived at Williamsburg. During

tho raid of nine days, tho command had but
two .nights' sleep, and was greatly fatigued
on its return. In point of boldness, rapidity,
andWecution, no expedition inside the ene-

my's lines on either side during tho war sur-

passed the daring of Col. Sanders.
General Mocfeyi's command had, in the mean-

time elrifted f-fa- r west as a point eight miles
from Carthage, where they captured a small
wagon train and sutler's wagon. Hero he
received orders to move rapidly into East
Tennessee and interrupt Sanders before

ho could escape, but he advanced only a

short distance when information was re- -

NEW SERIES . V- - i N-'4- 9.

ceived that Sanders had effected his retreat.
Morgan went into camp at and near Tur-

key Neck Bend, on the Cumberland River,
where ho organized his commaud for his
celebrated raid north of the Ohio, a full
account of which was given in The

Tribune of April 1st and Sth.

Kentucky continued through the entire
war to maintain the character given it by

the Indians, long before tho foot of a white
man trod its pathless forests, of "the dark
and bloody ground."

The Indians from south of tho Cumber-

land met those from north of the Ohio in
many a bloody conflict while on their an-

nual hunt in Kentucky, where each were
attracted by the abundance of game, and
their while brothers a hundred years later
fought over the same ground for the same
object

THE PRESENT KHEDIVE EGYPT.
Tewfik is the son of a slave, and his father

Ismail, in changing the order of. succession,

never inteuded that he should be the heir.

The gave the place of legiti-

mate spouse, to another woman, who is now

staying with him in Naples. Ismail intend-

ed to establish the Napoleonic distinction
between a civil and a royal family. 1 le was

encouraged to hope that ho might purchase
n. iMirhi. in rln n bv the late Sultan. But
when Abdul Aziz found there was no more

money to be extracted from the Khedive,
and learned that Tewfik w;is easy-temper- ed

and very ignorant, he insisted upon his right
of primogeniture being respected. Only a

few intriguing friends, who had secretly

backed his luck, when Ismail ww at Cairo,

knew that he was not, so ignorant as he made
believe. One of them was Signor Martino,

the cousin of his Italian friend, and now hi.
private secretary.

Tewfik was supposed to be in the hand of

Martino. This was an error. I le had a rery
clever wife, and was uxorious- - The Hanem
Enemeh feared no rival. It was she
would reign, and she was an Anglomaniac
Her dearest friends were English ladies.
Whenever the Khedive gives an audience to

a minister or foreiim consul the Hanem
a

- i

Enemeh is posted carved ; the aaric

wood, and out remains '
and 5tormy night, Fred-invisibl- e.

One a conversation between ericksburg a Virginia
and snd-- j aaa or hours,

interrupted by an altercation behind j

The disputants --Enemeh hospitality. is

her mother-in-la- w, is of j i to add this affair was
o . fii, nntfl lonsr afterward.llillL 1 1U GU . -- -. . , LAIl UlUOVW m

' "..-- -- ...
old woman, who thinks it iy vir-

tu of hor in'cnntaKoii? Ttoi.uU vaMlepfHr
If old had own way, a sorcerer

would have been placed over Cabinet
when her son begau his reign. Tewfik would

)c delighted if Enemeh had a stronger
"n sorcery. His faith in xnatnr.il,

in of 1,500 men of it has been revealed his

miles

own
the

tho

exploit

OF

mother, is absolute,
He is of the companionship of

and directs all the Christmas
and other juvenile parties that are by
his young people. The eldest of the

is 12 olei, and the most youthful,
Princess Kadshat, is in her fourth A
prodigious quantity of Eoniau candles and
Bengal lights are consumed at fetes, to

which tho children of distinguished Eu-

ropeans at Caiio" aie invited.
As a ruler, Tewfik adhered to the con-

stitutional theory of government. He is

with drawing his pay, and to

his all responsibility.
they decree, he countersigns, and no

questions except behind the scenes, where

he applies for information and advice to the

shrewd Martino.'
Tewfik never been in the money mar-

ket. If there is one thing in which he is
firm it is in the of his household

o,..f wliioli bo. looks into His
nature shows in a thousand

Cvnvs. but never in profuseness. iis no

longer the Eden of the Royal actress.

AMERICANS IN ALEXANDRIA.
Secretary Freliughuysen says, in to

as to the safety of our officials and
countrymen at Alexandria, that wo have no j

consul in that that the vice-cons- ul is

a resident of position, being a rich Israelite;

that one of the members of the at
Alexandria, Judge Baeheller, is in this coun-

try on leave, and ho understands that.
other Ameiican judges have gone into
the a month one vessel

the Mediterranean squadron was sent
to Alexandria for the protection of
residents, and as the danger

lie(1
having by the American board

of foreign missions, Secretary Frelinghuysen
telegraphed to the vice-cons- ul asking as to

the safety of the missionaries. He received

an ausw - L"v hc that were all
either oj or had gone into the
i He trus ts, therefore, that the

'residents at Alexandria have suffered

if An official communication re-

ceded Admiral Nicholson, who is in
command of the vessels of United States
at Alexandria, Egypt, that has

some destruction property belonging
to Americans in that but no of lite

them so far as he has yet been able
to ascertain.

BEAUREGARD KHEDIVE.

In 1870, Goneral P. T. of tho

confederate army, but now Tesidmg in New

was on eve of being appointee!

to the high position of commander-in-chie-f

of the Egyptian forces, with the privilege of

bringing a staff of fifteen officers

from arrival at about

this time of new consul-genera- l,

Col. George H. Butler, put a sum-

mary end to the scheme. Col. Butler, it is

intimated to the viceroy that as
Beauregaid was yet an " unpardoned rebel,"

as ho had betrayed his
was no reason why, tho opportunity

he might not betray the Khedive.
representations had effect, and

Genoral Beauregard did nob get the position.

CLUE TREFOIL.

IN THE CHAPARRAL AT CHANCELLORS-VILLE- .

General Hookfr's Brilliant Flunk Jlovcmcnt on tho

Left or Lcp's Army A Rattle in the
Jsckvjn's FI:.nk Attack, KnIin?

Diiutcr to the Arms.
m

Vrittem roa The sw Cha3. E. TaoirrwiAN,

FORVEfllY LtUTEMJ8T CO. G, TIFTH N. J. VOLS.

the fearful repulse at Fredericks-

burg, in the dark days of December, 1862,

the Army of the Potomac recoiled, bruised
and bleeding, to the north bank of the Eap-pahanno- ck

and settled down in its canton-

ments among the white clay hills of Stafibrel

and warily watched its foe the
and long nights of the bitterly cold

winter of 1662-- 3. four weary months
the pickets of the opposing armies con-

fronted each other, and in time had
become ejuite communicative and com-

panionable, often exchanging papers, sugar,
coffee, and tobacco by means of curiously
constructed toy vessels, generally composed

of a shingle with one mast and sail,
when the channel of the river would admit
of that of conveyance. When
and tide were contrary, however, the op-

posing pickets, leaving their weapons con-

cealed in the underbrush on the bank, would

leap from rock to rock until neutral ground
in mid-strea- m would be reached, when, per
haps, after a sociable game of '"poker" or
'old sledge," the games in vogue in both,

armies, blue would exchange with
his of coffeegray a goodly of

or for a supply of Virginia leaf.

To such an extent this feeling of good

fellowship that one of enlisted

men of the Twelfth New Jersey, tho
invitation of one of enemy, divested

him?elf of his tied it in bundle
on the top of his head, and swimming

behind a screen of fey stream opposite Lacy House one

where she hears sees, attended a ball in
day given by regiment,

the French controller Twefik was remained there three four re-den- ly

turning unmolested with the most exalted
the screen. were of Southern It need

and who jealous her that unknown to
:i..,w ;? cnrrtitfnn; nftWre Whilellllll!l'lll.r. iWfcJ
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was to discover a weak point
in the enemy's harness, in order to redeem
Ji is fearful failure of the preceding Decem-br- r.

and strike his adversary a telling blow.
In the latter part of January, becoming
fit" ly convinced that, as he expressed it
't.-ii- : Arsi'iciors momext had Aitur, sn. j

the whole army, with the exception ofCouch's

grand division, was put in motion towareh?

the several fords of the river. Burnside
cont'd not successfully combat the elements
and the combined. A severe north-

east storm had set in, and contiuning for

four days the roads became impassable and
the army was soon stru-gli- ug in a veritable
'"slough of dcsponel." After a vain attempt
to continue the march the movement was
abandoned, anel leaving the artillery and
pontoon boats fast in the miry clay the men
Availed back to their camps, tired, hungry,
wet, ;i.ad dejected, and the "mud march"
became a theme of never-endin- g satirical
jocularity to our brethren on the nether side
of the river. With this inglorious failure
Burnsice retired to the shades of the Ninth
Corps and Hooker assumed general com-

mand. His was a command of personal
ma-'netis- No leader was more admired
among his troops, save, perhaps, McCIellan.

Owing to the pergonal supervision of the
new commander our rations became creater
in variety of better quality, and for the
first time the soldiers in the field were well
fed, and fattened on elessicated vegetable
soup. The corps badge also emanated from
Gen. Hooker, and ever after the trefoil, cross,

crescent, and diamond pointed the straggler
to his command and the wounded to the
proper hospital, where care and shelter
awaited him. Thus the winter passed. On

the 2fith day of April, 1863, our division,
commanded by General French, and brigade

by General William. Hays, were encamped

on a scries of low-lyin- g hills not tar

the river and probably two miles above Fal-

mouth. The brigade consisted of the First
other ships were sent thither from the same j yjeijuvare Fourteenth Connecticut, One Hun
squadron. About teu days since, inquiry j anA Eighth New York, ami Twelfth
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ration

endeavoring

But

enemy

Joe

and

from

New Jersey remments, wun vouny uiu
Tenth New York. On the road leading to

Stafford Court-Hous- e we had noticed tho
regular movement of the troops that had been
lying in the vicinity of Belle Plain and

Aquia Creek, near the Potomac. All day
long they were filing past onr position, and
as far as the eye could reach could bo seon

heavy columns of infantry, all converging

towards the river above us. These com-

prised tho Fifth and Twelfth Corps, inaugu-

rating
A BBILI.TANT FI-AX- K MOVTCMEXT

on the enemy's extreme left. On the 27th wo

broke camp, slung knapsacks and blankets
and took up our line of march towards United
States Ford, this movement being executed

with extreme deliberation, to enable the two
corps above mentioned and the Third to swing

round on the other s.ide of the river, they
describing an are of greater length than we.

About dark we bivouacked just behind tho
bluffs overlookiug the ford and remained

during the next day, employing our time

to great advantage in constructing tho

soldiers' pike the rough corduroy for a
.passage for the artillery. If the corduroy is
'a king's highway, as the name implies, then
Heaven help the common subject, for a more

fearful road never was constructed, and no

axle save those of the field-pie- ce or army
wagon could remain intact after traversing


